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The housekeeper Is always en th
watch for conveniences ot novel
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'hcks are fashionable, save Harper's

l;..ir, and a suit with a checked Bklrt
nd plain coat will be found most be- -
omlng. The model ihown on this page

not difficult for the seamstress, aa It
ifqulrea ao little tailoring. The sleeve
' In one with the coat, the difficulty
of fitting a net-I- n alee"e being thus
avoided. Always remember never to
;,ve a fitted armhole made in a coat,
inless an experienced tailor la employed,
for the set of the sleeve make or mare

Different Kinds of Hearts
By rORTl'XK FRIE.

Josh Billings remarked that "hearU
are queer things. Seme folke get alon
with mitey little of one." He knew a
man who loot all fa,Ufa in a village doc-

tor bee an bet certified a relative of hla
as hartac tied of "an affection of the
heart" , He would sot believe It. He
might have died of anything oke, but
that we the very last thing possible.
He know hint. He was doubtful whether
he had a heart to begin with. And as to
"affeetton," you might have found aa
raawh la the village) pump.

I remember Montague WilKama teHing
Je story of the elieat of an Irish so
licitor. Tbe client was a rough hind ef
Individual wba had rot himself Inte
trouble rather throttgh thoughtlessness;
than through any harm that was la him.
He was. Indeed, a peculiarly honest-heart- ed

Individual. But he had put him-
self In the power of Pan Burke, and there
was no retting away from it. The so-

licitor advised him that the only thtng
was to appeal to that reaUeman's feel-
ings.

"And It's that yer advise, is kf ex-

claimed his client gleefully to his sur-
prise. "Well, it's the man I am to dot
If . .

To the solicitor's consternation he was
called upon the neat day to visit hla
client In a police station. He had met
Dan Burke and "taken It out of him"
with a shillalah. To the solicitor's amass-
ment he pleaded that he had only carried
out his instructions.

"Didn't yes say as I was to try and
make the blayguard faler he expostu
lated. "An what other way could Saint
Path rick himself have found to do that

by a strick?"
Some people certainly den't seem to

have muoh to boast of in the way of
hearts. They sometimes actually prld
themselves upon the fact. Hearts, they
are

Sj mcfss
confident, are great Impediment to

in Ufa. Charles Dickens kaew a
nan who declared he could not afford a
heart. He had made up his mind never
te cultivate such a thing,

"reelings, my dear sir," he explaine )

"arc the greatest worries of life. What
makes a man fall in love with a girl who
hasn't a penny but feelings? Whit
causes him to make a fool of hlm-sel- f and
lose Innumerable chances? Why, I know
a score of folk who would be riding in
their carriages today if it hadn't bren
for their feelings. Feelings are extrava-
gance."

Acting upom that principle, iaoagine his
disgcjet one day when be received a letter
from a relation, of whom he had heart
nothing for fifteen yeara, and who bal
disappeared In the wilds of Australia, In-

forming him that "a poor, lonely rela-
tion." thirsted for news of "the old
country." aad would be write snd give
him some particulars of how things were
progressing with the old folk he used to
know years back T A man like that was
not worth the expenditure of energy
pent In lacking a stamp.
"Who'd have thought." he groaned

later, "that a fellow would be such a fool
as to call himself 'a poor relation' when
he was worth his thousands? He carat
cJ London, and I called upon him. of
ourse. I never hoard such violent lan

guage in my ure. now can you explain
to a lunatic who aaya he's a mind to
throw you ont of a third-flo-or window?
And the unfeeling wretch left all hU
fortune to a complete stranger?"

Thnt man had tils ft?cliiiiM tlioush he
flattered Mmclf that he had not. Mix

the gnrment.
Tlie ftrlped frock la an excellent model

fur llm-n- , although It was designed to
be made of Silkenflel, the new mohair
material. This model, made of sand aivl
green striped Hilkenflel, with bodice and
tunic of sand color, will be found very
useful for early spring wear. The gown
of soiree Is very charming, for the color
combinations ore so lovely. Soiree, being
changeable, makes the combination of
plain chiffon with contrasting embroid

feelings were remarkably aeute. but they
were all centered on himself.

When a young lady complained to Iord
Bearonsfleld that an acquaintance had
described her as a "heartless person,"
she was, no doubt, delighted to hear his
first words.

"Nonsense, my dear young lady. Tou
heartless? Absurd! I have never known
a heartless person yet. But I have known
those whose hearts were wholly set upon
themselves."

But the am ate faded from her faoe as
she waited for him to say that she was
not one of them. He didn't Lord Bea-
con field was a gentleman who eould be
remarkably disagreeable at times.

The fact la we all have hearts, and they
must be filled with feeling of one kind
or another. Nature abhors a vacuum. We
can't have them empty, but with what
they will be filled with depends a great
deal upon ourselves. One of the wisest
men who ever lived wrote the following
advice some thousands of years ago, and
It is one of those pieces of advice that
keep are as good today as ever they
were. Truth keeps fresh. His advioe
was that one should "keep one's heart
with all diligence."

He was not one of those people who
advise you to do a thing that can't be
done, or that isn't worth doing. .

"Tou can make up your mind as to
what you are going to set your heart on
In life." said Samuel Smiles. "And how
it is sot means what your Ufa wllt.be."

It seems an enormous difference aa re-

gards happiness. One cannot be sure
of success in amassing money or In
climbing the ladder to high places, but
success in happiness, the result of hav-
ing one's heart "In the right place," la
uncommonly hard to miss If on cares for
it. The world pays a more unlvereai hom-
age to kindness and good nature than It
does to anything else.

Bluing and Bleaching
The use of bluiag is really an attempt

to deoeivc the eye, to whloh a light blue
appears whiter than a light yellow. Were
It possible to have pure water, unlimited
sunshine, and air free from dust, clothes
would not need to be blued. Most of the
I lulngs on the market contain iron, whloh
In time produces a yellowish discoloration
of the clothes. The lnd go used by our
grandmothers was preferable to modern
Mulnga on account of being a vegetable
compound, and it is still sold by first
cloa stores.

Blue streaks and spots, due to an ex-ce- ss

of bluing, or to Imperfect mixing,
can be removed by soaking in a strong
solution of ammonia: but the yellowish
discoloration can only be overcome by a
general bleaching process.

Nature's chief bleaching agent is sua--
llght, and every housewife is familiar
with Its helpful action In whitening the
fabrics which she spreads on the grass
to bleach. .Sunlight Is not always avail
able, however, and is slow at beet, so we
hasten the process calling .chemicals ts
our aid.

Do You Know That
KUea Howe, whose sewing machine

was the first to com a into popular favor,
was not the originator of the idea, as aa

had made drawings of such
a machine in 17:4), and another waa In

in Paris as early as lhSO.

Ttitrn are said to be more cattle in
this country at the present time than
ever before.

Kully &).i".i.' cocoa nut trees are under
lu'.i i vi ion in Ceylon.

ery moat effective. In matching chiffon
or any material with a changeable silk
it in best to ravel a small piece of the
silk, and match the chiffon to the
raveling, as in this way the colors will
blend "harmoniously.

The chiffon dress is edged with silver
fringe, which hangs slightly below the
underskirt. A good Idea when putting
the lace on the chiffon drop skirt la to
attach It with machine hemstitching;
much time will be saved and a more

The Habit
fly BKATRIC1B FAIRFAX.

When you ask yourself the question,
"Am I easily Irritated V the answer will
be "yes," unless you are the hundredth
individual following ninety-ni-ne irritable,
excitable, uncontrolled humans.

emlllng whan everything goes wrong
la a beautiful and much to be desired
accomplishment Smiling whoa things
go fairly wrong ought to be simple
enough and Isn't.

Most of uc confess with a laugh that
Isn't as shamefaced as It oaght to be
that we "fly off the handle" very easily.
And It does not occur to us that that
confession marks us as being Illogical,
weak and rather unpleasant rndividuala
with whom to associate.

Self-contr- ol is to a large extent a matter
of habit. I know a girl who when she
had nothing In particular to be cheerful
about deliberately tried the experiment of
curling her mouth up at 'the corners.
Now, when you are curling your mouth
up at the comers you arc arranging yeur
faoe into a little automatic smile.

And when you arc smiling physically
you are inducing the mental state cf
smiling. The girl who arranged her face
Into a smile because she thought It the
wisest way to look at trouble actually
taught herself a cheerful frame of mind
with which to meet difficulty. She de-

liberately choee her weapon.
Now, certainly facing trouble cheer

fully ought to be no harder than facing
Irritation amiably.

But the most of ua exouse ourselves
for the excitability with which we face
petty Irritation by saying. "Oh, I could
much more easily endure a real trouble,
Its Just this constant stream of annoy
ances that I oan't endure."

But the constant stream of annoyance
we say we can't endure Is precisely the
thing we are oalled on to put up with
every day and all the time. Every time
we make a plan and the weather inter
feres with It we are In the throes of an
annoying circumstance.

When v e pick up the receiver to call
central and It takes a second longer than
y.: i.Kc to respond, when ws Just miss
a street car, when the dress we had
counted on wearing doesn't come home
In timeAwhen the bualneaa deal wc are
trying to put through la held up through

v
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TIMES SQUARE

finished appearance gained. The em-

broidery on the bodice may be embroid-
ered banding, which can be bought by
the yard, but If one has the time a
much richer effect might be achieved by
hand embroidery in heavy silks or 'n
beads and gold threads.

The other evening dress is fashioned
ffom faille in a pale shade of yellow. For
the flounces cream lace embroidered In
silver would be charming, but, of course,
a soft net lace could be used instead with

of Smiling ..

some man's uncertainty aa to What he
wants to do we face annoyance.

Anything In the world from finding
your steak teo well done to losing the
particular appointment Uiat means
everything to you la likely te hurt you.

The point is not how muen or how lit
tle you arc hurt or annoyed. It la, how-
ever, precisely this, ' .ow did you takenr

Smile when you might almost be ex
cused for yielding to irritation Is within
your power, and it la about the most
tonic thing oonoeivable fer yourself and
your point of view.

When you have disappointment, dif-
ficulty. Inefficiency cr any mlsohance
either of clroumatanoe or of stupid or
unkind human agenoy to face, you only
make bad matters worse by getting Irri-
tated over things.

If, by taking thought you can make
bad matters better, it la distinctly worth
your while to sit down sanely and try to
adjust the situation. And If It Is beyond
you to handle, you are silly Indeed to let
it handle you and mould you Into a sput-
tering. Irritated, unhappy bundle of
nerves.

Getting Irritated is a matter o( letting
yourself get irritated. Form the habit
of smiling at petty annoyances and of
conquering great ones.

In-Sho- ots

Indifference is akin to laiineas.
Most every man can assist in answer

Ing his own prayers.
If you must harbor a grudge, keep It

In cold storage out of sight.
One brand of reform consists In seek-

ing amusement In new places.
As a rule parents either abuse their

children or treat them too well.
Too much religion will destroy a man's

talents as a horse trader.
The patriot la the most

desirable for any country.
The man with the gulnca-hen-Iaug- h la

the Joy of the funny story-telle- r.

Those who sow wild oats realise that
the devil attends to the harvest.

Aa a rule the fat woman Is always
complaining of a loss of appetite.

City beautiful talk from the man who
allows rubbish to accumulate In hi back
yaid urouses no enthusiasm.
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621 Residents of Nebraska
registered atHotel Astor
during the past year.

E3
1000 Rooms. 700 with Bath.

A cuisine vhich has made
the Astor New York's leading

Banqueting place.

SeaaRconas, wkWt beck, (xjoo to S).eo
Double . . jm to
Single Rooms, win bam, jjoo to &oc
Double ... oe to e

Parlor, Bedrocxn and bath, fiOMO to tftae

At Broadway, 44th to 43th Streets the center of New York's social
and business gctiviriei. In close proximity to ail railway terminals.
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excellent result. Strings of light col-

ored amber beads outline the neck and
hang from the shoulder under the arm,
and a cluster of yellow panslea Is fss
tened on the front of the corsage. In
wearing flowers, whether they are artifi-
cial or real. It Is always much more be-

coming to pin them at the waist Una
than higher up on the bodice.

retlli'onts are again wide and ruffled
and there are some with a hoop In then-- .

A wide featherbone, usually plaoed at
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SHOES are as for
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the heading of five-Inc- h frill of lace if
usod to make theae hoops. But why
take the trouble to make one of theae
petticoats when you can buy them moa

at the notion counter of an
large department store T They come In
black or white net and, are hung on
tapea ao they can be made the desired
length, and in addition there la an ad.
Justmont of tapea which m&kea it pos--

fMhle to arrange the skirt to hoop only
at one side, If that Is preferred.
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sorles that will help to save her time.
Aa we look Into the It does
not seem aa if there were a need

a better, easier or quicker way
of doing yet week after week
new things appear, taking their places
In turn, an doing their part te help cat
the general scheme of

The things described below are all
practical and likely to take their
places as helpers, perhaps the
will find of Interest among
them.

Py the use of a new, light, portable
heater, rooms and small can
he kept warm at a cost of T cents ao

OLEOMARGARINE
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under

honest
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style,

price.

better
other makes

price.
None

retail price
bottom

ressonably

household.
unsup-plie-

anything,

harmonious

housewife
something

apartments

hour. The heater is eighteen Inchee
high and may be attached to any socket
by a flex.ble cord, supplied with It. In
the middle of a ref.ector. surrounded by
wire colls, la a glased globe that gives
off a pleasing light. The heater Is cir-

cular In shape and fitted with a conven
ient carrying handle.

An implement to delight the children
la a alx-sld- rolling pin; on each of
the surfaces la a die of an animal, a
bird or a fish. Cookies and rakes with
these various designs In relief may he
easily made. The dica are eaoh about
two Inrhea square.

A stove, fourteen Inohes by twenty- -

six Inches, that Will burn wood, coei
or rubbish as fuel. Is designed to stand
at one side of the gas range. It 1c fitted

Ith a attachment that
makes coal burn qulokly, without the
use of either paper or weed. With n.
one may broil over the eoalc

Ith a coal fire heated even.
woman knows the advantages of ooal
over gas as a oooklng fust

A device that fill a niche all Its own
is a pair of long, tonga
operated by a wiin a wmwi
pressure through a sliver tubing. With
the pressure, the prongs arc opened and
any elualve olive or cork In the depths
of a long-necke- d bottle may easily be
brought forth.

A dish rlnser, designed to fit ever the
hot water faucet. Is a new kitchen con-

venience. Instead of allowing the water
to fall on the dishes In a spattering
stream. It eprays the water over them,
washing them clean in a moreen's time,
it Is about two Inches deep, aad four
Inches In diameter. The water cprayc
out on all sides slightly more than the
four Inches, so that all the pan H
reached.

Children's clothing has an
tendency to shrink after being washed.
To prevent this, adjustable forma ere
now made over which the garments may
he stretched to dry. o that they will
keep their shape. They arc made of
hardwood and fold compactly Into a
smalt space; they may be expanded, aa
the child bto. to receive larger gar-

ments.
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is a scientifically cxrrect combination of
highest grade butter tat and pure cda.

It comes to you packed in cartons, with
Uncle Sam's endoreemem ot punty.
The Oval Label la Anaoci guarantee
of quality.
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$3.00 3.50 $4.00 4.50 & 5.00 SHOES

YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
WEARING DOUGLAS SHOES

VALUE GUARANTEED
For years Douglas name stood
shoes highest standard quality
price. name retail price stamped

bottom guarantees value protects
wearer against high prices inferior shoes. They
are known shoes world.

Dougl&s made carefully selected
leathers, models, well-equipp-

ed factory
Brockton, Mass., direction personal inspection

perfect organization and highest
skilled shoemakers: working
determination the world.

DOUGLAS $4.00,
rood

costing- -

perceptible difference
DOUGLAS $3.00

$4.50 $5.00
fit

$3.50
SHOES shape,

genuine unless Douglas
stamped

home-makin- g.
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DOUGLAS SHOE STORE, 1 17 North Sixteenth Street, Omaha. Neb.
I


